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a:A Wired Newtral 2 Mouse (with medium flange) 
b:A small flange and a large flange separately 
c: A User's Manual 
d:A Driver Disc (Driver is unnecessary for basic functionality, you need to 
install it if you want to program buttons) 

11:SPECIFICATIONS 

•connection: Cable-USB 

*Cord length: 78.7" (2.00 m) 

·optical DPI: Adjustable 250-4000DPI 

'6 Programmable Button Output 

•compatibility: 

PC: Windows 8, Windows 7, Vista, 2000, XP 

Mac: Compatible (No driver needed, 6 buttons not programmable for Mac 

system). 

Linux: Compatible (No driver needed, 6 buttons not programmable for Linux).

*Detailed Specifications

Left Click 

Scrolling Wheel 

Forward Button 

Backward Button 

Optical Sensor 

Right Click 

Adjustable DPI Button 

Small Flange 

Medium Flange 

Large Flange 

(soft gel) 

Power Switch(on or off) 

111:INSTRUCTIONS 

One: The Newtral 2 mouse comes with Precision-Grip, Balance-Grip 

and Ergo-Grip for a fit and feel that's best for the way you work and 

play 

*Precision- Grip *Balance-Grip *Ergo-Grip

1, Precision-Grip: maximum precision for designing and gaming. 

To interchange the flange here. 
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2. Balance-Grip: Balance between precision and comfort.

3.Ergo-Grip: Maximum comfort for office usage.

Two:The DPI button located on the top of the mouse is adjustable. 

Default DPI Setting: 

Green Logo Light: 750 dpi 

Red Logo Light: 1000 dpi 

Blue Logo Light: 1500 dpi 

Pink Logo Light: 3000 dpi 

You can reset the DPI output from the software we offer. 

Three: The 6 buttons of Newtral 2 Mouse are programmable(Windows 

System Only). 

IV:FAQ&SUPPORT 

Q:Mouse not detected 
A:Make sure the Newtral 2 Mouse is plugged into the correct port. Make 
sure to reboot your computer after you install the mouse driver. 

Q:You have trouble with precise positioning 

A:Using small flange for maximum precision. 

Q:The cursor moves too slow or too fast 

A:Adjust the DPI button located after the scrolling wheel to find the right speed 
for you. 

Q:Cursor moving by itself 

A:A reflective surface may cause cursor drift. Put the Newtral Mouse on a non
reflective mouse pad. 
Q:There is no red light from the sensor located at the bottom as other 
optical mice 

A: There is no red light coming out from the Newtral2 Ergonomic Optical Mouse. 
The new technology helps reduce light pollution. 

V:WARRANTY INFORMATION 

Microtouch Technology Inc offers a two-year warranty on the Newtral 2 Mouse. 

This Warranty is applicable to the initial purchaser only and is non-transferable 

We warrants that at the time of customer's receipt, the product will be in good 
working order and will be free from defects in material and workmanship. 

This Warranty does not apply to normal wear and tear or damage caused by 
accident, neglect, misuse or improper installation or operation. 

We will not be responsible for damage due to service, maintenance, modifications 
or tampering by anyone other than our authorized representative. 

Within the Warranty period, we will either repair or replace the defective product. 

This Warranty does not cover damage caused by a carrier or transportation of the 
product from one location to another, or alterations made by owner. 
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